
LAKE COUNTY

A Four–Year Initiative to Build Habitat for Humanity Homes in Partnership with Lake County Working Families

With your help and support, Lake County will be 

‘home’ to more affordable homeownership options 

for working families, more renovations of older 

homes and neighborhoods, more church member 

and corporate employee community engagement 

projects, and a more vibrant Lake County. 

Partners in Workforce Homeownership is a four-year, 34 home, 

$3,295,000 economic, community, and workforce development 

initiative of Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana. 

Supported by businesses, churches, and municipalities, the 

initiative will generate over $38,000,000 in positive economic 

impacts for Lake County.  

Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana builds and sells 

homes in partnership with local working families earning $19,150 

to $51,050 per year. These families work for local employers in 

every sector of our economy. Habitat not only stabilizes and 

revitalizes older neighborhoods, Habitat homeownership helps 

local employers retain quality workers.  

Through new and renovated home construction projects and its 

Partners in Workforce Homeownership initiative, Habitat for 

Humanity of Northwest Indiana will create unique team-building, 

employee/member community engagement and marketing 

opportunities for local churches, businesses and municipalities.  

PA R T N E R S  I N
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What is
Habitat for Humanity  
of Northwest Indiana?
Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana (NWI Habitat), 

an affiliate of Habitat for Humanity International, is a locally-

governed, nondenominational Christian housing ministry that 

builds and sells affordable homes in partnership with families 

that live or work in Lake County. With the financial support 

of businesses, churches, foundations, individuals and others, 

Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana has already built 66 homes.

Homes are built using donated funds and volunteers provided by sponsor organizations, working alongside 

future Habitat homeowners and trained worksite volunteers. Upon completion, each home is purchased 

by the partner family for the cost of construction (land and building materials), through a zero-interest,  

25-year mortgage initiated, held and collected by NWI Habitat.

Partner families work for area employees, earn $19,150 – $51,050 per year, and are selected by  

NWI Habitat on the basis of need, ability to pay, and willingness to partner — all without racial or 

religious discrimination. Families are required to donate at least 300 hours of “sweat equity” by working 

on other families' Habitat homes, volunteering in the NWI Habitat ReStore, attending homeownership and 

financial training classes, and working side by side with volunteers to build their own home. Families must 

also abide by post-closing covenants and restrictions contained in the NWI Habitat mortgage.
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Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana is funded primarily through:
(i) Home, Renovation and Land Sponsorships, (ii) Multi-year financial commitments, 
(iii) NWI Habitat mortgage payments, and (iv) Net income from the NWI Habitat ReStore.

Home, Renovation and Land Sponsorships:
Home Sponsors donate $95,000 to cover the cost of building materials and any licensed work necessary to 
construct a new NWI Habitat home. Renovation Sponsors donate $65,000 toward the acquisition and renovation 
of an existing home into a NWI Habitat home. Land Sponsors donate $25,000 to cover the cost of acquiring 
a residential building lot for a new home. Employees or members of the Home, Renovation, or Land Sponsors, 
together with the future NWI Habitat homeowner family, come together to physically build the home over a 
period of 8–12 weeks (Saturdays & some weekdays).

Multi-Year Financial Commitments: 
Multi-Year Financial Commitment organizations donate toward the cost of building a NWI Habitat  home and/
or the cost of acquiring a residential building lot. Employees or members of the organization are invited to 
help build NWI Habitat  homes, working together with NWI Habitat families.

Homeowner Mortgage Payments:
NWI Habitat homeowners pay a monthly mortgage payment of approximately $500 (principal, taxes & 
insurance) to NWI Habitat, the holder of the mortgage. Principal payments help support NWI Habitat's  
administrative operations.

Northwest Indiana Habitat ReStore:

NWI Habitat operates a ReStore (Ridge Rd., Gary / Griffith), where donated home 
improvement and building materials are sold at a considerable discount to the public. 
Homeowner mortgage payments and NWI ReStore net income currently cover a 
significant portion of NWI Habitat's administrative costs. At present, 93% of every 
donated dollar goes directly into building Habitat homes in our community.

NWI Habitat purchases and replaces blighted 

properties with new energy–efficient homes 

that are owner-occupied, covenant-restricted, 

tax-producing assets for our community.

How is NWI Habitat Funded?
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Northwest INdIaNa habItat FaMILIes  

Work for local EMPloYErS

What is the role  of Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana?

Strategy for Lake County

In a recent survey, over 70 community leaders noted the presence of 
“pockets” of substandard housing concentrated in the urban core in 
northern Lake County. Through the study, area leaders encouraged  
NWI Habitat to focus renovations in economically-challenged 
sections of Gary, Hammond, and East Chicago. Under the Partners 
in Workforce Homeownership initiative, NWI Habitat will search out 
viable properties in these areas to purchase, renovate and sell as NWI 
Habitat homes. 

Community leaders also saw the need for NWI Habitat to address the 
issue of affordable housing in south Lake County. they urged NWI Habitat 
to focus new home construction in Merrillville, Lake Station, Cedar Lake, 
Lowell, Hobart and several other communities.

Impacting 
Local Employers

Quality Affordable Housing

While NWI Habitat builds homes in partnership with families earning 
$19,150 to $51,050, 88% of community leaders believe that local 
employers are not “making the connection” between their  employees 
and the employee homeownership opportunity offered by NWI Habitat.

As part of the Partners in Workforce Homeownership initiative, 
NWI Habitat will help sponsors inform their local employees earning  
$19,150 – $51,050 about the affordability of a NWI Habitat 
home. with local apartment rental rates averaging between 
$750 – $1,200 per month and NWI Habitat mortgage payments 
of $500, connecting hard working employees with NWI Habitat 
can produce direct benefits for the employee, employer and our  
entire community.

Affordable Homeownership

7211 W. 129tH LaNe CedaR Lake

4026 CaRey St eaSt CHICago

4832 oLCott St eaSt CHICago

1747 adamS St. gaRy

3979 geoRgIa St.  gaRy

609 tyLeR  gaRy

2449 CaLHouN gaRy

835 CoNNeCtICut gaRy

840 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

2441 CaLHouN  gaRy

841 CoNNeCtICut  gaRy

851 CoNNeCtICut  gaRy

839 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

1714 adamS St.  gaRy

1720 adamS St.  gaRy

1728 adamS St.  gaRy

1750 adamS St.  gaRy

3971 geoRgIa St.  gaRy

635 tyLeR gaRy

1751 adamS St.  gaRy

849 maRyLaNd St gaRy

845 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

856 deLaWaRe St.  gaRy

1736 adamS St.  gaRy

852 deLaWaRe St.  gaRy

844 maRyLaNd St.  gaRy

834 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

859 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

622 HaRRISoN St.  gaRy

609 tyLeR  gaRy

835 CoNNeCtICut gaRy

1700 adamS St.  gaRy

848 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

845 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

851 PeNNSyLvaNIa  gaRy

617 tyLeR St.  gaRy

4441 HoHmaN ave.  HammoNd

908 SIbLey St.  HammoNd

7004 moNRoe HammoNd

912 SIbLey  HammoNd

6704 taPPeR  HammoNd

219 doty St.  HammoNd

1011 ameS St.  HammoNd

5846 eRIe ave.  HammoNd

1470 SHeRmaN St.  HammoNd

4726 baLtImoRe  HammoNd

1441 SHeRmaN St. HammoNd

5721 eRIe ave.  HammoNd

5838 eRIe ave.  HammoNd

1439 SHeRmaN St.  HammoNd

912 SIbLey  HammoNd

1117 moRRIS  HammoNd

5850 eRIe St.  HammoNd

1447 SHeRmaN St.  HammoNd

5717 eRIe ave  HammoNd

908 SIbLey St.  HammoNd

1455 SHeRmaN St.  HammoNd

1007 LyoNS St.  HammoNd

255 e. ogdeN St  HammoNd

6636 mISSouRI HammoNd

5842 eRIe St.  HammoNd

1439 SHeRmaN St.  HammoNd

219 doty St.  HammoNd

5834 eRIe St.  HammoNd

225 buRNHam LoWeLL

303 buRNHam LoWeLL

Existing nWi Habitat HomEs …
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neighbors Helping neighbors...Changing Lives and Our Community!

Team Building & Community Involvement

NWI Habitat work sites are places to build relationships as well as 
houses. This self-help solution to the problems of substandard and 
affordable housing brings together future homeowner families with 
volunteers from churches and businesses committed to making a 
difference in our community.

in a recent survey, many business and church leaders indicated that 
their organizations participate in structured team-building or community 
involvement projects. nearly all leaders interviewed stated that building 
or renovating a Habitat home would be a viable team-building or 
community involvement project for any organization. Most, however, 
mistakenly believe that renovating or building a NWI Habitat home 
requires “skilled labor” — when, in fact, most Habitat homes are built 
by unskilled volunteers led by experienced Habitat staff or volunteers.

through the Partners in Workforce Homeownership initiative, sponsor 
organizations will be offered opportunities to utilize Habitat build days 
as team-building or community involvement projects for their business, 
church or civic group. NWI Habitat is a highly successful program of 
neighbors helping neighbors build a better life for their families and a  
better future for our community.

Volunteerism 
& Team Building Christian Mission

Partnering with a Local Christian Organization

Churches and congregations of faith seek proactive mission 
opportunities. Members eager to help others through mission work are 
often unable to travel on overseas mission trips due to various factors. 
Some groups seek to make an impact in economically-challenged 
areas through new home building, but soon realize that homebuilding 
and its accompanying ‘red tape’ is a great deal more complicated than 
just painting or hammering nails.

As a nondenominational Christian housing ministry, NWI Habitat is eager 
to partner with all congregations of faith in local mission work. NWI Habitat 
will make ‘building a home in partnership with a hard working family' a 
joyful and life-changing experience for both the Habitat family and church 
members. Partnering together, we can improve our community.

What is the role  of Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana?

Community
Improving 
  our
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we are committing our personal time and 

the financial resources of our organizations 

toward accomplishing the goals of  

Partners in workforce Homeownership.

we enthusiastically urge you to join with us, 

our employees and our members, and many 

other supporters of Habitat for Humanity of 

northwest indiana as an investor in  

Partners in workforce Homeownership.

LEADERSHIP

Michael e. shrage
President and Chairman

Centier bank 

community Division | $240,000 Over Four Years

Painters Division  |  $65,000 – $95,000 Over Four Years

woodworkers Division  |  $100,000 Over Four Years

brian K. snedecor
Mayor 

City of hobart

Franciscan alliance
health system

dan donaldson
executive Pastor

suncrest Christian Church

dean and susie Pollard
owners

Centsible heating and air

John hamstra
President

Leeps supply Co. Inc. 

Most rev. donald J. hying
bishop

Catholic diocese of Gary

supporter Division  |  $40,000 – $60,000 Over Four Years

A Four–Year, $3,295,000 

Initiative to Build Habitat 

for Humanity Homes in 

Partnership with Lake 

County Working Families

strack & Van til
Food Markets 

TEAM

Carolyn saxton
President

Legacy Foundation
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2015 – 2018 Objectives

2015  7 New or Renovated Habitat Homes   $ 620,000
 3 New Habitat Homes @ $95,000 House Sponsorship 

  � 3 Residential Lots @ $25,000 Land Sponsorship 
	 	 � Target Locations:  Merrillville, Lowell, Hobart, Lake Station, Cedar Lake

 4 Renovated Habitat Homes @ $65,000 Renovation Sponsorship 
	 	 � Target Locations: Gary, Hammond, East Chicago

2016  8 New or Renovated Habitat Homes    740,000
 4 New Habitat Homes @ $95,000 House Sponsorship 

  � 4 Residential Lots @ $25,000 Land Sponsorship 
	 	 �	Target Locations: Merrillville, Lowell, Hobart, Lake Station, Cedar Lake 

 4 Renovated Habitat Homes @ $65,000 Renovation Sponsorship 
	 	 � Target Locations: Gary, Hammond, East Chicago

2017  9 New or Renovated Habitat Homes    860,000
 5 New Habitat Homes @ $95,000 House Sponsorship 

  �	5 Residential Lots @ $25,000 Land Sponsorship 
	 	 � Target Locations: Merrillville, Lowell, Hobart, Lake Station, Cedar Lake

 4 Renovated Habitat Homes @ $65,000 Renovation Sponsorship 
	 	 � Target Locations: Gary, Hammond, East Chicago

2018 10 New or Renovated Habitat Homes    925,000
 5 New Habitat Homes @ $95,000 House Sponsorship 

  � 5 Residential Lots @ $25,000 Land Sponsorship 
  � Target Locations: Merrillville, Lowell, Hobart, Lake Station, Cedar Lake

 5 Renovated Habitat Homes @ $65,000 Renovation Sponsorship
	 	 � Target Locations: Gary, Hammond, East Chicago 

Second ReStore – Merrillville / Southlake Mall Area    150,000
 Establish affiliate’s second ReStore in Southlake Mall area

	 	 � Start-up expenses (build out / initial staffing) for 20,000 sq. ft. facility

FOUR-YEAR FUNDING GOAL    $3,295,000

 Expand the public and private sector’s understanding of NWI Habitat’s  
mission to build and sell affordable homes in partnership with qualified,  
hard working local families

 Build 17 new NWI Habitat homes and acquire and renovate 17 existing homes  
in specific areas in north and south Lake County

 Reach out to businesses, churches, foundations and other sponsors to identify local  
working families earning $19,150 – $51,050 as potential NWI Habitat partner families

 Increase sponsor recognition through an expanded media and community  
events program designed to generate attention and excitement about the mission  
of NWI Habitat

 Maximize corporate, foundation, church and individual interest in sponsoring new  
homes and renovating existing homes into covenant-protected NWI Habitat homes

Partners in Workforce HomeoWnersHiP Four-Year Plan                                                       

2015 – 2018 Objectives

Four-Year Plan

$3,295,000

OBJECTIVES

GOAL
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HabItat foR HumaNIty of NoRtHWeSt INdIaNa 

families work for local companies, live in 

substandard or overpriced rental units, and earn less 

than is required to qualify to buy market-priced homes. 

they are willing to devote a minimum of 300 hours 

of "sweat equity" helping others build Habitat homes, 

attending financial management courses, and building 

their own home. they simply desire the opportunity to 

build and buy their own NWI Habitat home.

NWI Habitat  homes are not “given away” nor are they “earned 

through sweat equity." Homes are built using donated funds 

and volunteers provided by sponsor organizations and sold 

to working families for the cost of construction based on  

(i) need, (ii) ability to pay a 25-year, zero-interest mortgage and  

(iii) a willingness to partner with NWI Habitat and the community  

— all without racial or religious discrimination.

Who are  
NWI Habitat Families? 

nWi Habitat families must qualify under specific guidelines.  
The head of household must:

 Live or work in Lake County  
for at least one year

 demonstrate a strong need for  
decent, affordable housing

 earn an annual income equal to 30 – 80%  
of area median income  ($19,150 – $51,050)

 Have decent credit, good rental history  
and steady employment history

 Existing area residents working for local employers

 Working families with decent credit  

earning $19,150 – $51,050 per year

 Dedicate at least 300 hours of sweat equity

 Help build other NWI Habitat families’ homes

 Attend Financial Peace University classes

 Build their own NWI Habitat home

Families of Character
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after being selected by a local committee and approved by  
the nWi Habitat board of directors using a comprehensive  
screening process, partner families must:

 Complete 300 hours of “sweat equity,”  including:

� Helping to build other Habitat families’ homes

� attending financial Peace university financial 
management classes

� building their own NwI habitat home 

 Purchase the home for the cost of construction 
(land and materials) through a 25-year,  
zero-interest mortgage initiated, held and 
collected by NwI habitat 

 make timely monthly mortgage payments  
of approximately $500 per month

 accept a "silent second" mortgage for the 
difference between the purchase price and 
appraised value of the home at closing. 

Restrictions After the Sale
Habitat for Humanity of northwest indiana: 

 Initiates and holds the mortgage on the home

 Acts as escrow agent on the mortgage (collecting and 
remitting property tax and homeowners' insurance)

 Holds the first mortgage and a "silent" second 
mortgage for the difference between the sales price 
(land and materials) and appraised value at closing

 Prohibits the homeowner from renting, subleasing, 
assigning or transferring the home

 Prohibits the homeowner from pledging the property as 
security or further mortgaging the property 

 Retains a “first option to buy” in the event the NWI 
Habitat homeowner wishes to sell the home, keeping 
the home in the affordable housing market

 Requires the homeowner to keep the property well-
maintained and in good repair

LAKE COUNTY
WORKFORCE
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LAKE COUNTY

Public rElationS
Partners in Workforce HomeoWnersHiP
� Prominently identified as an investor in  

hundreds of Partners in Workforce Homeownership 
investment solicitation packets distributed to  
Lake County corporate, church and civic leaders over  
the next four years (2015–2018)

neWsPaPer / media releases / Web site
� Prominent recognition on all public relations and media 

releases involving NwI habitat’s four-year, 34-home 
Partners in Workforce Homeownership initiative 

� Prominent recognition on www.NWIHabitat.org  
website featuring the materials and investors'  
list for Partners in Workforce Homeownership

Home dedication / Habitat for Humanity events
� investor Recognition at each of 34 Home dedication 

ceremonies taking place as part of the four-year, 
Partners in Workforce Homeownership initiative 

� investor Recognition on NwI habitat Sponsor banners 
used at home dedication ceremonies and other public 
speaking engagements

Sponsorship Benefits
Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana

EMPloYEE EngagEMEnt & tEaM-building

� NwI habitat personnel will help your employees or 
members understand the application and qualification 
process for becoming a NwI habitat homeowner 

�	opportunities will be made available for your  
employees and members to provide valued volunteer 
and community service hours on NwI habitat homes 

�	NwI habitat will structure team-building opportunities 
for your management and employees
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Economic Impact of the Partners in Workforce Homeownership Initiative

habitat for humanity of Nw Indiana builds new and renovates existing homes in partnership with area working families that earn 
less than is required to qualify to purchase a market-priced home. thus, NWI Habitat creates homes that otherwise would not have 
existed, and creates homeowners that would otherwise be paying monthly rent.  

the NWI Habitat Homeownership Model generates both direct and indirect economic impacts for Lake County. direct Impacts 
include economic spending generated by the home, such as property taxes, property and flood insurance, and utilities. Indirect 
Impacts include increased disposable income available to NWI Habitat families (average $700 per month) due to the difference 
between their previous rent payment (average $1,200 per month) and their NWI Habitat mortgage payment (average $500 per month).

Economic and Community Impacts
Partners in Workforce Homeownership

34 new and 66 Existing Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana homes  
will generate over $38,000,000 in economic benefits for our community.

futurE  
Economic impact

34 New HfH Homes

Source: ByrneAllen Corp | Atlanta, GA

 $38,571,164

futurE  
Economic impact

66 existing 
 HfH Homes

PaSt  
Economic impact

66 existing 
 HfH Homes

EconoMic actiVitY 

Local Property Taxes $ 1,106,710 $ 2,123,000 $ 1,275,000
 

Utilities
 Electric / Natural Gas  886,380  1,699,500  1,020,000
Cable / Internet  708,092  1,358,500  816,000
Water / Sewer  717,354  1,341,450  765,000
 

Property & Flood Insurance  922,328  1,769,350  1,062,500

Future Local Spending Generated by Increased Disposable Income 

 Automobile Purchase / Maintenance  3,340,260   1,720,740 
Savings & Retirement  1,690,920      871,080 
Groceries  1,607,760      828,240 
Healthcare / Personal Care  1,580,040   813,960 
 Household Furnishings  1,288,980      664,020 
Restaurants  1,108,800      571,200 
 Entertainment     887,040                          456,960 
Clothing / Apparel     762,300      392,700 
Education     207,900      107,100 
Insurance (Life & Personal)     110,880        57,120 
Other Spending  1,275,120      656,880

 Subtotals $ 4,340,864 $ 22,151,800   12,078,500

Economic Impact of 66 Existing & 34 New Habitat for Humanity Homes in Lake County    $ 38,571,164
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Habitat for Humanity of northwest indiana
3777 Colfax street   |   Gary, Indiana 46408 

Phone: 219.923.7265   |   Fax: 219.923.7416

Email:  Parnters@nwihabitat.org
website: www.nwihabitat.org

Your support of Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana translates directly into homes built and lives changed far beyond Lake County.  

Partners in Workforce Homeownership Reaches Far Beyond Our Community

nWi Habitat is an affiliate of habitat for humanity 
International (“HFHI”). as part of its affiliate 
agreement, NWI Habitat tithes a portion of its 
unrestricted funding to HFHi to build homes in haiti.

NwI habitat offers donors of unrestricted funds the 
opportunity to direct their tithe to Haiti or a specific 
country in which HfHI builds homes.

PA R T N E R S  I N


